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Our most affordable handheld scanner with 800 MHz coverage
(1) PRO -24. This rugged 16 -channel scanner
gives you 800 MHz coverage, outstanding per-
formance and all the basic scanner functions.
Weather search provides one -touch access to
NOAA Weather Radio. Automatic scan delay
holds channels for three seconds after a mes-
sage ends so you hear replies. Lockouts, select-
able for each channel, allow you to skip one or
more channels while you scan others. For ex-
ample, when you want to monitor police com-
munications only, you can lock out the other
channels that you've programmed in. The
locked -out channels remain in memory and
are available for manual selection. You can
unlock any of them for scanning with the touch
of a button. The key -lock feature prevents

0-150 channels, search, priority, 800
(2) PRO -23. Sensational value! This handheld
scanner has search and priority, plus extra -
large scan and manual pusbuttons for easy
operation. Search mode automatically finds
new and unlisted frequencies. It's really handy
when you travel or attend special events such
as car races and air shows. A special monitor
memory lets you temporarily store up to five
frequencies found during sewn for easy trans-
fer to regular memory. This scanner also has
weather search for one -touch access to NOAA
Weather Radio. Priority lets you choose a fa-
vorite channel. In priority mode, the scanner
checks this channel every two seconds so you

10100 channels, VHF -air coverage,
HyperScan' high-speed scan and search
(3) PRO -25. An especially good choice for the radio
hobbyist who wants to monitor communications at
special events and while traveling.

High-speed search-HyperScan 100 -channel -per -
second search quickly finds frequencies in use at car
races, air shows and sports events. When you travel,
you can search for local police and "action" fre-
quencies. At home, you can find new and unlisted
frequencies. A separate 10 -channel memory holds
search findings for transfer to regular memory.

Weather search-Provides one -touch access to
the local NOAA Weather Radio frequency.

High-speed scanning-Fast 50 -channel -per -
second scanning speed helps follow 800 MHz
trunked radio systems now used by many fire
and police departments.

Priority mode-While scanning, the scanner
also checks for activity on your favorite chan-
nel so you don't miss calls on it.
Banks-The scanner's memory is divided
into 10 banks of ten channels each. This lets
you group frequencies by service or area
for selective scanning. Memory backup.
Ultracompact- 61/8" high. Selectable
scan delay. Backlight. Key -lock. (TSP)
Available Nov. 15, 1994. 20-505 ... 249.99
Coverage: 29-54, 108-136.975, 137-174, 406-
512, 806-823.9375, 851-868.9375, 896.1125-
956 MHz. Jacks: Earphone, external antenna
(BNC), external DC power, charger. Power: Re-
quires 4 "AA" alkaline or rechargeable batteries,
AC or DC adapter. Size: 61/8 x 23/8 x 1"/,6".

accidental keyboard entries as you move
about. LCD channel -number display has indi-
cators for Weather search mode, key lock and
channel lockout status. Programmed fre-
quencies are displayed one digit at a time
when you push the review button. On -top jack
for adding an earphone, our lapel -clip speaker
or external speaker. Low -battery alert and
backup system preserve memory contents
when you change batteries. (TSP) Available Nov.
1, 1994. 20-503 179.99

Coverage: 29-54, 137-174, 406-512, 806-823.9375,
851-868.9375 and 896.1125-956 MHz. Jacks: Antenna
(BNC), earphone, external DC power, charger. Power: Re-
quires 4 "AA" alkaline or rechargeable batteries or AC or
DC adapter. Size: 63/8 x 211/,6 x 19/,6"

MHz and VHF -air band coverage
don't miss calls on it. Automatic scan delay
holds channels for two seconds after mes-
sages end so you hear the replies. Lockouts,
selectable for each channel, let you bypass
channels while scanning others. Memory is
divided into five banks of 10 channels each.
Ultracompact, only 61/8" high. Backlight. Key
lock button. Audible low -battery alert. Mem-
ory backup. (TSP) 20-504 199.99
Coverage: 108-136.975, 137-174, 406-512, 806-
823.9375, 851-868.9375 and 896.1125-956 MHz.
Jacks: Earphone, external antenna (BNC), external DC
power, charger. Power: Requires 4 "AA" alkaline or re-
chargeable batteries, AC or DC adapter. Size: 61/8 x
23/8 x 111/16".

Handheld scanners include a belt clip, detachable flexible antenna, and easy -to -understand instruction manuals.


